Epanolol. A new once-daily antianginal agent: dose finding and long term efficacy.
Epanolol is a new once-daily agent for the treatment of angina pectoris. This study was conducted in 2 parts. Firstly, a dose-finding study was performed using placebo and epanolol 100, 200, 300 and 400mg to assess the efficacy and safety of the drug. Once-daily epanolol 200mg was an effective dose, significantly reducing angina attack rate and increasing exercise duration and work output. At the same time, an improvement was noted in the patients' well-being and their ability to undertake normal daily activities. The 200mg dose regimen was used in a long term (12 months) assessment of the efficacy and safety of epanolol in the second part of this study. The efficacy of epanolol was clearly maintained throughout the full treatment period without adverse events or withdrawals as a result of treatment. The effectiveness and safety of epanolol are attributed to its selective beta 1-partial agonist activity. At rest, the degree of agonist activity (about 20% of that of isoprenaline) may prevent some of the untoward effects occasionally seen with full beta-blockers. During exercise, the antagonist activity becomes apparent and cardiac ischaemia is reduced.